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A day long IEEE workshop on Electronics and Communication was recently held in BRAC University. The workshop was organized by the IEEE Student Branch in collaboration with the IEEE Bangladesh section. The aim of this workshop was to introduce the students to the latest tools and concepts of current Electronics and Communication technologies. This workshop was conducted by Dr. AKM Azad, Associate Professor, Department of CSE.

Dr. Salehuddin Ahmed, Pro-VC of BRACU inaugurated the workshop. Professor Aynal Haque (BUET) gave a presentation. Professor Rezwan Khan, Vice Chancellor, United International University presented Laser Technology in his lecture. A new Interconnect approach for the Ultra Large Scale Integration System was presented by Dr. A & M Harun-ur Rashid, Department of EEE, BUET. Nurul Akhter, CEO of Energypac Electronics Ltd presented Current Status of Electronics Industry in Bangladesh and gave an idea about the opening of R&D for the students as well as fresh graduates in Energypac.

Mustafa M Hussain, Assistant Professor, East West University talked about the Trends And Evolution In The Wireless Industry where he shared few technical information of first generation wireless system. Grameen phone Regulatory Consultant Muhammad Aslam Hayat presented on ICT Policy of Bangladesh.